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Tiruchy railway division on Wednesday 
introduced QR code-based unreserved ticket 
booking facility at 93 stations, including 
Tiruchy, Thanjavur and Villupuram 
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Kerala HC bars officers 
from ‘Kodathi Vilakku’
E x p r E s s  N E w s  s E r v i c E 
@Kochi

The Kerala high Court has 
ordered judicial officers in 
Thrissur district not to be 
actively involved in organ-
ising ‘Kodathi Vilakku’, a 
century-old annual event 
held at Guruvayur temple, 
in future.

In the order issued on No-
vember 1, Kerala Piravi, the 
hC said courts cannot be 
seen engaging in activities 
that promote a particular 
religion. It also took excep-
tion to the event’s name, 
which translates to ‘court 
lamp’.

‘Kodathi Vilakku’, like 
‘SBI Vilakku’ and ‘Devas-
wom employees Vilakku’, is 
among the programmes 
conducted by various or-
ganisations at the temple 
during ekadasi. 

J hemalatha, joint regis-
trar of  the high Court, is-
sued the order on an in-
struction from Justice A K 
Jayasankaran Nambiar, the 
judge-in-charge of  Thrissur 
district.

“As secular democratic 
institutions under the Con-
stitution, courts cannot be 
seen engaging in activities 
that promote any particular 
religion. While steps are be-
ing explored to prevent the 
organisers of  the event from 
using the name ‘Kodathi Vi-
lakku’ in future, judicial of-
ficers in Thrissur are ad-
vised not to actively involve 
themselves in organising 
the event, either by consent-
ing to be a part of  the organ-
ising committee or in any 
other manner. They shall 
also not feel compelled or 
obligated to attend the 
event,” said the order.

Courtesy call, says Mamata on 
30-minute meeting with Stalin
E x p r E s s  N E w s  s E r v i c E  
@ Chennai

WeST Bengal Chief  Minister 
Mamata Banerjee on Wednes-
day called on her Tamil Nadu 
counterpart MK Stalin at the 
latter’s residence in Alwarpet 
here. The meeting lasted 
about 30 minutes. Both lead-
ers said they did not discuss 
politics or elections and it 
was a courtesy call.

Mamata said, “Stalinji is 
like my brother and it was a 
courtesy meeting. I came to 
Chennai because Governor L 
Ganesan invited me for a fam-
ily function. But how can I 
leave Chennai without call-
ing on Stalin? I think it is my 
duty to meet Stalinji and have 
a cup of  coffee and what is 
popular in Chennai. We said 
namaste and vanakkam.”

During the meeting, Stalin 

presented Mamata a book ti-
tled ‘Rule of  the Commoner’ 
authored by Rajan Kurai 
Krishnan and two others. In 
return, she presented him a 
jar of  rasgullas, a sweet fa-
mous in West Bengal.

Answering a question, she 
said, “When two political 
leaders meet, we can talk 

about something that may 
not be political but is in the 
interest of  the people. Maybe 
something like development. 
I think development is better 
than politics.” In response to 
another question, she said, “I 
won’t comment on any politi-
cal party.”

When a scribe said that just 
like West Bengal, the Tamil 
Nadu government has issues 
with the Governor, Mamata 
said, “We did not discuss that. 
It is absolutely a personal and 
courtesy visit. It is about 
brother and sister relation-
ships. Now you can guess 
whether it is political, social, 
or cultural. everything is up 
to you.”

Answering reporters’ que-
ries, Chief  Minister MK Sta-
lin said Mamata invited him 
to Kolkata and he accepted 
her invitation. 

DMK alliance to seeK Guv’s recall
DMK pens letter to all its MPs and other parties in Tamil Nadu to send memorandum to President Murmu

s  K U M A r E s A N  @ Chennai

UPPING the ante against the 
Tamil Nadu governor, the 
ruling DMK and its allies will 
be approaching the President 
soon with a memorandum 
signed by all its MPs demand-
ing the immediate withdraw-
al of  RN Ravi from the post. 
This comes days after the 
governor alleged that the TN 
government had delayed 
transferring the probe into 
the Coimbatore blast to the 
National  Investig ation 
Agency.

Former union minister and 
DMK floor leader in the Lok 
Sabha TR Baalu has been 
tasked with getting the signa-

tures of  MPs and handing 
over the memorandum to the 
President at the earliest. Baa-
lu on Tuesday wrote to all 
DMK MPs and leaders 
of  alliance parties 
urging them to sign 
the document by 
T hursday,  par ty 
sources said.

According to sourc-
es in the DMK, the mem-
orandum argues for Gover-
nor Ravi to be recalled on the 
ground that he is preventing 

the elected government  from 
performing its duties by not 
approving Bills passed by the 
Assembly. 

The memorandum 
contends that by fail-
ing to approve the 
Bills, the governor 
has become a hurdle 
to the State govern-

ment’s efforts to fulfil 
the demands of  the peo-

ple who voted for the govern-
ment. Along with the memo-
r a n d u m ,  t h e  p a r t y  i s 

attaching the Bills pending 
with the governor along with 
explanations on how each 
Bill will benefit the people. 

Baalu will be seeking an 
appointment with the Presi-
dent once all 49 members 
have signed and will meet her 
with a delegation of  MPs.

The DMK-led Secular Pro-
gressive Alliance, which in-
cludes the Congress, both 
Left parties, IUML, MDMK, 
KDMK and VCK, has 38 MPs 
in the Lok Sabha and 12 in 
the Rajya Sabha. Of  the 50 
MPs, all but IJK MP Dr TR 
Paarivendhar from Peram-
balur, who contested on the 
DMK symbol but later left the 
alliance, are expected to sign 

the memorandum. As on 
Wednesday, at least 10 MPs 
had already signed.

“This morning the state 
(Congress) president KS Ala-
giri told me to sign the memo-
randum to ensure the sup-
port of  our party. Given the 
gravity of  the situation and 
the governor’s activities, this 
is a genuine demand. 

All Congress MPs (eight in 
Lok Sabha, one in Rajya Sab-
ha) will sign without a second 
thought,” one Lok Sabha MP 
from the grand old party told 
TNIe. 

Leaders of  the Left parties, 
IUML and VCK also told 
TNIe that their MPs would 
sign the document.

given the gravity of the situation and the governor’s activities, 
this is a genuine demand. all Congress mps (eight in lok sabha, 
one in rajya sabha) will sign without a second thought 

Lok Sabha MP

Munugode bypoll: Voters 
say ‘Ye dil mange more’
A  s E s h A c h A r y U l U  @ Nalgonda

A DAy before the residents of  
Munugode exercised their fran-
chise, in-charges appointed by the 
political parties were in for a tor-
rid time on Wednesday, neither 
able to convince and calm down 
some voters nor to ar-
range more money and 
liquor demanded by the 
latter.

Right from Tuesday 
night, the in-charges 
reached the villages they 
were given the responsi-
bility for, armed with a 
copy of  the voter list and 
offered `3,000 per vote.

To their shock, they 
were chastised by the vil-
lagers who demanded 
“full payment” as prom-
ised by the candidates or 
by top leaders of  the po-
litical parties.

Residents of  Koratikal in Munu-
gode mandal reminded the in-
charge that the candidate of  a par-
ticular party had promised to one 
tola gold per household that has 
five voters, but the in-charge was 
offering only `3,000 per voter.

Knowing well that this was the 

last chance they had to force the 
parties to pay up, the villagers did 
not hold back when expressing 
their anger on the party agent and 
warned him that if  they did not 
get the promised gold, their vote 
would go to the rival candidate. P 
Narsamma of  Bangarigadda, 

Chandur Mandal asked 
an agent, “Will you see 
our face after we cast our 
vote?”

The flustered agent 
tried to convince them 
that there was still time, 
but the villagers were in 
no mood to listen. his de-
fence that teams of  po-
licemen were roaming in 
the villages and getting 
cash through was impos-
sible failed to convince 
the villagers.

Ch Radamma, a resi-
dent of  the village, said 

that they were promised a tola 
gold for five votes in a house. “Now, 
if  they send ̀ 3,000, how will we get 
the gold?.Our men are now addict-
ed to liquor.Who will feed us now? 
” she asked.Voters in some villag-
es said that while a party promised 
`5,000 per voter, they were now giv-
ing `3,000 each.

 the villagers were 
promised a tola 

gold for five votes 
in a house.Now, if 
they send `3,000, 

how will we get 
the gold? Our men 
are now addicted 
to liquor. who will 

feed us now?

Ch Radamma,  
a resident

Mamata Banerjee leaves after 
meeting MK Stalin at his residence, 
on Wednesday in Chennai |  p JAwAhAr

ODISHA MINING CORPORATION LIMITED
OMC House, Bhubaneswar-751001,Odisha
CIN: U13100OR1956SGC000313, www.omcltd.in

E-procurement notice
Bid document No.: OMC/E-PROC/C&P/55/2022     Date: 02.11.2022

1 Work name Supply, Installation & Commission-
ing of 1500 KVA DG Set at COBP of 
OMC (through e-tendering)

2 Availability of tender documents on the e-
tendering portal of Government of Odisha

Date: 03.11.2022; Time: 5.00 P.M

3 Bid Due Date Date: 29.11.2022; Time: 4.00 P.M
4 Opening of Techno-Commercial Bid Date: 29.11.2022; Time: 5.00 P.M
5 Opening of Price Bid To be informed to the Technically 

Qualified Bidders
All other details can be seen from the Tender Document available on the e-procure-

ment portal of the Government of Odisha (www.tendersodisha.gov.in) and on the web-
site of OMC (www.omcltd.in). OMC reserves the right to reject any or all bids without 
assigning any reason thereof.

Sd/-Advisor (C&P)

CAD-2399

OIPR-30005/11/0156/2223

THE ODISHA STATE POLICE HOUSING & WELFARE CORPORATION LTD. 
(A Government of Odisha Undertaking) 

JANAPATH, BHOINAGAR, BHUBANESWAR - 22. Ph: 0674-2541545, 2542921, 
Fax: 0674-2541543, E-mail: ophwc.od@nic.in, Website: www.ophwc.nic.in 

e-procurement notice No.- 39/OPHWC/2022-23 
INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB) 

The Chief Engineer (OSPH&WC), Odisha, Bhubaneswar invites Percentage rate bid in Double Cover system in 
ONLINE MODE only, for the works as detailed below: 

SI 
No  Name of the work Approx. esti-

mated Cost 
EMD (to be paid 

on line) 
Class of 

Contractor 
1 Cluster of 1.Construction of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.

(Stilt+3 floors) at Rajgangpur F.S, Sundargarh, 
2.Const. of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.(Stilt+3 floors) at 
Subdega F.S, Sundargarh and 3.Constn. of 6 No. 
F type Staff qtrs (Stilt + 3 Floors ) at Baragaon F.S 
Sundargarh 

`4,35,44,670.00 `4,35,400.00 A Class 

2 Cluster of 1.Constn. of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.(Stilt+3 
floors) at Bijepur F.S, Bargarh , 2. Constn. of 6 No. F 
type Staff qtrs.(Stilt+3 floors) at Bheden F.S., Bargarh 
and 3.Constn. of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.(Stilt+3 floors) 
at Bargarh F.S. Bargarh 

`4,20,74,491,00 `4,20,700.00 A Class

3 Cluster of 1.Construction of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.
(Stilt+3 floors) at Dabugaon F.S, Nowrangpur, 
2.Const. of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.(Stilt+3 floors) at 
Kossagumuda F.S Nowrangpur and 3.Constn. of 6 
No. F type Staff qtrs (Stilt + 3 Floors ) at Nandahandi 
F.S  Nowrangpur. 

`4,19,79,631.00 `4,19,800.00 A Class 

4 Cluster of 1.Construction of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.
(Stilt+3 floors) at Nuagaon F.S, Sundargarh, 2.Con-
struction of 1 No. E type Staff qtrs. at Tangarpalli F.S, 
Sundargarh, 3.Construction of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs 
(Stilt + 3 Floors ) at Tangarpalli F.S, Sundergarh and 
4. Construction of 1 No. E type Staff qtrs. at Bisra 
F.S, Sundargarh. 

`3,28,19,643.00 `3,28,200.00 A Class

5 Cluster of 1. Constn. of 100 Capacity Addl. 
Ward(50x2) at Dist . Circle Jail Berhampur, 2. Constn. 
of 100 Capacity Ward by Demolishing of Old Medical 
Idg. At Circle Jail , Berhampur, 3. Const. of 50,000 
Ltrs. UGR (Underground reservoir) for storage of 
PHD water to supply all staff quarter at Circle Jail, 
Berhampur in the District of Ganjam ,4.Constn . of 
Common Bike Garrage for 28 Nos, F type qtrs at 
Circle Jail Berhampur and 5. Constn. of Roof Over 
Entrance Gate with RCC Column at Circle Jail, 
Berhampur 

`3,06,61,296.00 `3,06,600.00 A Class 

6 Cluster of 1.Construction of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.
(Stilt+3 floors) at Loisingha F.S, Bolangir, 2.Const. 
of 1 No. E type Staff qtrs. at Dunguripalli F.S Subar-
napur and 3.Constn. of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs (Stilt + 
3 Floors ) at Dunguripalli F.S Subarnapur .

 `2,84,36,466.00 `2,84,400.00 B Class & 
A Class 

7 Cluster of 1.Construction of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.
(Stilt+3 floors) at Binika F.S, Subarnapur, 2.Const. of 
6 No. F type Staff qtrs.(Stilt+3 floors) at Sonepur F.S, 
Subarnapur and 3.Constn. of 1 No. E type Staff qtrs. 
at Binika F.S, Subarnapur . 

`2,80,87,193.00 `2,80,900.00 B Class & 
A Class 

8 Constn. of 12 Nos. of F type Qtr. At- Puri F.S, Puri 
`2,90,52,076.00 `2,90,500.00 B Class & 

A Class
9 Cluster of 1.Constn. of Fire Station Building at Tihidi, 

Bhadrak and 2.Constn. of 6 No. F type Staff qtrs.
(Stilt+3 floors) at Tihidi F.S, Bhadrak 

`2,12,38,990.00 `2,12,400.00 B Class & 
A Class 

10 Constn. of 100 Capacity Addl. Ward(50x2) at Dist . 
Jail Dhenkanal `1,72,22,322.00 `1,72,200.00 B Class & 

A Class 
11 Cluster of 1.Constn. of 1 No. E' Type Staff Qtrs. at 

Barbil F.S, in the District of Keonjhar and 2. Constn. 
of 6 Nos. F type Qtr. at Barbil F'S, Keonjhar 

`1,61,89,885.00 `1,61,900.00 B Class & 
A Class 

12 Construction of 6 F type Staff qtrs at Gumma F.S , 
Gajapati `1,36,02,204.00 `1,36,000.00 B Class & 

A Class 
13 Cluster of 1. Parking Shed for Cycle & Bike and 2. 

Multipurpose Utility Centre at MGA Prisons & Cor-
rectional Services, Chhatabar, Bhubaneswar 

`62,15,949.00 ` 62,200.00 B Class 

14 Cost of Bid document  `11,800.00 (To be paid online) 
15 Availability of Bid Documents in the website  Dt. 03/11/2022 to Dt. 17/11/2022 up to 5.00 P.M 
16 Last date /time of Receipt of Bids in the Portal  Dt. 17/11/2022 up to 5.00 P.M 
17 Date of Opening Bid  Dt. 18/11/2022 at 11.00 A.M 
18 The Bidders have to participate in ONLINE bidding only. Further details can be seen from the website: 

https://tendersodisha.gov.in. Any addendum/corrigendum/cancellation of tender can also be seen in the 
said website.

OIPR-12025/11/0039/2223 Sd/- Chief Engineer (OSPH&WC) 

N.B. - The quoted rate should be all inclusive but excluding G.S.T.as applicable Under works 
contract. 

CAD-2388


